KANDIYOHI COUNTY AND CITY OF WILLMAR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION (EDC)
AGRICULTURE AND RENEWABLE ENERGY DEVELOPMENT (AG) COMMITTEE

MINUTES

September 21, 2017
Christianson PLLP, Willmar
Present:

Rollie Boll, Ian Graue, Kevin Halvorson, Larry Konsterlie and Dan Tepfer

Excused:

Dustin Kotrba, Bruce Reuss and Connie Schmoll

Absent:

Jon Folkedahl, Kim Larson and Dan Lippert

Secretarial:

Diane Beck, Legal & Administrative Assistants, Inc. (LAA)

Chairperson Dan Tepfer called the meeting to order at approximately 7:40 a.m.
AGENDA—The agenda was approved as emailed.
MINUTES—As a quorum was not in attendance, the August 17, 2017 minutes were received, but not
approved. Kevin Halvorson noted he was in attendance at the August 17th meeting. The minutes
will be corrected to reflect his attendance.
REPORTS
West Central Angel Fund I. Chair Tepfer reported the West Central Angel Fund I is continuing to
move forward and working on marketing to get information out to the public. It has received
applications and proposals.
2018 Ag Workshop for Producers/Public. Chair Tepfer reported discussions continued regarding a
2018 ag education event for the public and ag producers. Connie Schmoll has visited with a
representative from the West Central Ag Sales Association regarding a partnership. The West
Central Ag Sales Association is interested in niche farming and specialty crops; however, its main
focus is raising funds for scholarships. The Ag Marketing Subcommittee’s goal is also educating the
public in farm operations and production/products and hopes to secure sponsors that directly work
with consumers and how products play into agriculture production. Ian Graue suggested
Ridgewater College and/or the Mid-Central Research and Outreach Center as possible sponsors.
Larry Konsterlie suggested conducting a morning/afternoon event for presentations to ag
producers and a later afternoon/evening event involving interactions/presentations for
public/families to convey information regarding ag production. Graue stressed the importance of
setting goal(s) for the event and choosing the appropriate partners/sponsors to achieve those
goals. Chair Tepfer reiterated the top concerns from the 2017 Ag BRE Ag Producers Survey were:
workforce/talent, markets and marketing, succession planning and technology trends. The topics
selected from a survey of Ag Committee members were: water quality, workforce/talent, public

perception of agriculture and emerging crop opportunities/niche farming (sustainable/shrimp and
renewable energy). Additional suggestions included holding the event at a local farm and including
a meal/refreshments, piggy back on the Ridgewater College Soil Social or Dairy Days events.
2017 Ag and Animal Science Conference. Chair Tepfer mentioned the 2018 Ag and Animal Science
Conference will be held on September 26, 2017 at MinnWest Technology Campus. The EDC will
staff a booth and sponsor a networking break. Schmoll will provide a report at the November 16th
Ag Committee meeting.
2018 Ag Committee budget. Rollie Boll reviewed the 2018 Ag Committee budget (see attached)
and mentioned additional funds can be requested from the EDC Joint Operations Board, if a specific
project is expected to exceed the budget. At the Ag Committee meeting on August 17th, committee
members concurred to discuss the 2019 Ag budget prior to submission to the EDC Joint Operations
Board. Expenses through August 22, 2017 and income from the Ag Producers BRE Survey were
provided to the committee (see attached).
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Review of Membership/Membership Process. Chair Tepfer reported the suggestion to form an Ag
advisory group for inactive members is not allowed according to the EDC Bylaws. Chair Tepfer
shared two Ag Committee members recently resigned and encouraged remaining members to
submit name(s) of potential new members to Schmoll.
NEW BUSINESS
Ag/Renewable Energy Community Events/Projects. Konsterlie inquired of the ownership of the
solar farm east of Atwater and other solar farms in the area. Chair Tepfer stated the solar farms
are owned by a private company and sell most of the energy to Xcel Energy. Boll suggested inviting
a representative from a solar farm to give a presentation at a future Ag Committee meeting. Graue
mentioned a presentation he attended at the 2017 State Fair and will research the possibility of a
presentation at a future Ag Committee meeting. Graue will visit with Schmoll. Chair Tepfer
attended a seminar regarding energy storage and mentioned when energy storage becomes
affordable, it will have a tremendous effect on the utility industry. Boll inquired if Schmoll has
information on whether the Ag Chamber Committee is planning a visit to the Damhof shrimp farm.
Schmoll will be asked to research and will send an email to Ag Committee members.
ADJOURNMENT—There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at approximately
8:58 a.m.
NEXT MEETING—The next regular Ag Committee meeting is 7:30 a.m., Thursday, November 16,
2017, at Christianson PLLP, 302 Fifth Street SW, Willmar.
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